
2010 Blanc De Blancs

Nose Hints of toasty brioche, lemon, grapefruit and 
citrus.

Palate A mouth full of citrus fruits and lemon zest with 
a creamy textured palate that finishes long and 
crisp with hints of spice.

The  
Grapes

The fruit comes from the Dixons Creek vineyard 
where the vines are 25 years old, and cropped low 
to  maximise quality.

The 
Winemaking

100% methode traditionnelle, a minimum 12 on 
tirrage, before dis-gorge.

Ageing Drink on release and up to 5 years.

Eating Enjoy with oysters, and for something a little 
different pork belly.

Alc / Vol 12.5%

2014 BLANC DE BLANCS

Classic cool climate citrus characters, nutty, biscuity notes and aromas of honeysuckle, lemon zest 
and brioche. A creamy, textured palate and a fine bead give way to golden apple, pink grapefruit 
and nectarines in the mouth; balanced by a long finish of tightly structured lemon-lime acidity and 
a refreshing minerality.
 
12.5% alc/vol

VINEYARD:

WINEMAKING:

Chardonnay from our specially selected sparkling block, from the coolest area of  
the 20 plus year old vines of our Dixons Creek vineyard. Vines are hand-pruned 
and the fruit was picked during the night for optimum fruit temperature.  

VINTAGE:

100% methode traditionelle, with a minimum of 18 months en tirage. Once at the  
winery the fruit was pressed straight into tank and the juice allowed to settle 
naturally. The majority of the base wine was fermented in stainless steel tanks, 
with 10% being fermented in oak. After 5 months the wine was blended and put 
en tirage.

  Difficult weather conditions were experienced by much of South Eastern  
  Australia during the 2014 vintage, and many of the regions - the Yarra Valley 
  saw yields at or below 50% of average. Already naturally low yields were 
  progressively reduced over the season by frost, hail and periods of extreme 
  heat. Fruit quality was, however, able to be maintained and protected with 
  careful vineyard management.


